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PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
Science cooperation

in higher education

The OeAD Cooperation Office Shanghai is a service platform for higher education institutions, scientists and students who are interested in cooperation, research or study periods in Austria and China.

Focus: Support of projects in education, science and research
As a competent partner the OeAD Cooperation Office Shanghai provides advice, promotes and facilitates projects in higher education, science and research. We facilitate institutional cooperation between Austria and China and coordinate and support their implementation in China. Vice versa the OeAD supports representatives of Chinese higher education in their search for partners in Austria.

Focus: Student’s support
For Chinese students the OeAD provides information and guidance regarding higher education in Austria and about study and grant/scholarship options. For Austrian students the cooperation office offers information and support respecting higher education and grants in China and manages and supports study trips to China.

www.oead.at/shanghai

OeAD Cooperation Office Shanghai
Qi Hua Tower 3B
1375 Huai Hai Zhong Lu
200031 Shanghai
Higher Education Cooperation and Mobility

Transnational cooperation supports institutional capacity development. Stays abroad contribute to personal competence building and strengthen the innovative capacity of institutions and entire education systems.

Erasmus+
Erasmus+ supports internationalisation and modernisation in higher education as well as intensified academic cooperation through mobility and cooperation projects with partner countries worldwide.

DeAD | National Agency for Erasmus+ Austria: www.erasmusplus.at

Ernst Mach Grant for studying at an Austrian University of Applied Sciences
This programme is aimed at students from non-European universities who wish to spend a semester or two at an Austrian University of Applied Sciences (“Fachhochschule”).

www.oead.at/mach

Ernst Mach Grant worldwide
The Ernst Mach Grant worldwide is targeted at young researchers from all disciplines and countries (except Austria) who wish to pursue a research project in Austria.

Eurasia-Pacific Uninet
The Eurasia-Pacific Uninet (EPU) was established in 2000 with the objective of developing an educational network for Austrian universities, universities of applied sciences and other educational institutions in Central Asia, East Asia and the Pacific. It comprises a great number of international partners in all fields of research and supports projects in the areas of research, research-based teaching and art as well as technology cooperation.

EURAXESS
EURAXESS provides information and advice for mobile researchers and supports them during research stays in Austria.

www.euraxess.at

Scientific & Technological Cooperation (S&T Cooperation)
S&T Cooperation programmes are based on inter-governmental and bilateral agreements.

www.oead.at/wtz
CULTURE AND LANGUAGE
as a gateway to the world!

Lectureship programme
The lectureship programme is a mobil-
ity programme for teaching German
language and Austrian literature to
students from universities abroad.
www.oead.at/lektorat
lektoratsprogramm@oead.at

Culture and language
Offers for German teachers: teaching
materials, teacher training
www.kulturundsprache.at

Franz Werfel Scholarship
for university lecturers of German
studies dealing with Austrian literature
www.oead.at/werfel

Richard Plaschka Scholarship
for university lecturers of historical
studies dealing with Austrian history
www.oead.at/plaschka

THE OeAD
Agency for Education and
Internationalisation

The OeAD advises, supports and
connects people and institutions in
education, science, research and
culture with its future-oriented
programmes.

As an agency of the Republic of
Austria the OeAD thus contributes
to inclusive, equal and high-quality
education.

European and international
exchange as well as transnational
mobility serve as the agency’s
most important tools.

Culture and language
Offers for German teachers: teaching
materials, teacher training
www.kulturundsprache.at

Franz Werfel Scholarship
for university lecturers of German
studies dealing with Austrian literature
www.oead.at/werfel

Richard Plaschka Scholarship
for university lecturers of historical
studies dealing with Austrian history
www.oead.at/plaschka

Internationalisation and the support for transnational
colaboration and mobility associated with it are valuable
aspects in education, science and research.
High-quality education, science and research need
an international orientation.
Study in Austria

+ Study in Austria: Information about study options and living conditions in Austria
  www.studyinaustria.at

+ Advice on entry and residence in Austria
  www.oead.at/entry

+ Accommodation in Austria
  www.housing.oead.at